Microbial degradation of natural and of new synthetic polymers.
In landfills, deposited waste material is usually faced with strictly anoxic conditions. This means that the design of new biodegradable polymers must take into consideration that degradation should be possible especially in the absence of molecular oxygen. Poly-beta-hydroxybutyrate is depolymerized by the anaerobic fermenting bacterium Ilyobacter delafieldii through an extracellular hydrolase. Monomers are degraded inside the cells through classical beta-oxidation. Polyalkanoates containing odd-numbered or branched-chain acid monomers should he degraded in an analogous manner; in most cases the final mineralization of these residues requires special pathways. A comparison of the chemistry of natural polymer biodegradation leads to the conclusion that synthetic biodegradable polymers should be designed in the future to contain linkages which can be cleaved by extracellular hydrolytic enzymes. Recent findings on aerobic and anaerobic bacterial degradation of synthetic polyethers suggest that natural evolution of new depolymerizing enzymes, perhaps from existing hydrolases, could be possible in a reasonable amount of time, provided that the monomers are likely energy sources for a broad variety of microbes.